
2020 Trash Can Bingo Slot Race Rules & Information 

 

100 Slots available for sale @ $300 per slot.  

 

The race will be run annually. You don’t own a slot, each year you will have to purchase one. 

We reserve the right to offer previous year contestants first right to purchase for next year. 

 

Business or Persons May Purchase the slot, Owner Does Not need to be the Jockey 

 

Basic Format: 

80 Percent of entry fee paid Back Slot race cash in the form of a cheque, pays out as follows: 

 

   1D, 2D, 3D  Each 70% Paid out Equally in three divisions; example if sold out 

                                   

   45%    1st - $9450/3 =$3150     

   35%   2nd -$7350/3  =$2450      

   20%   3rd -$4200/3   =$1400                          

 

Plus, a Wild Card Slot Owner Draw for a Travel Voucher 10% of entry fee pot ($3000 if Race Sold Out)   

 

Show up and run like a jackpot; your time falls where it falls, and you win accordingly! 

 

-  If a tie occurs where monies are involved, the monies will be divided equally. If a tie occurs regarding prizes 

a draw will be made and all contestants will shift into the next lower position. 

 

-Usher Brand Buckles for 1D, 2D, 3D Champions   

Money paid 1st, to 3rd place in each division 

Sponsor Prizes are given AFTER 3rd place.   

Saddle Draw for 1-3place winners, all divisions in draw (If you pull a chq your in the saddle draw) 

The Saddle will be awarded in the form of $4000 gift card to Woody’s, and has no cash value, you must order 

a saddle to redeem.   

 

-Payout Split is 8/10 of a second.  

 

-Tipped Barrel will be considered a No Time, Broken Patterns are a No Time, not entering arena after being 

called Three Times in 3 minutes will also be a No Time.   

 

-Race to be held at the Lakota Centre in Dawson Creek 

 

-  From the electric eye or ‘starting line’ to the first barrel (left or right) is 60 feet the distance between the first 

and second barrels is 61 feet. (17’ off either wall). The distance from the first two barrels (equally) to the third 

barrel is 90 feet. We reserve the right to adjust pattern to suit arena conditions if necessary.  

 

- Any horse and rider can ride in the event and horse and rider can be switched up to one drag before you’re 

called! In lieu of a vet out refund. You can ride whatever (switch horse or rider) up to one drag before your 

run. It does not matter if you want change horses or rider; you have the right to change either or both for ANY 

reason up to one drag before you run.    

 

-A horse may only be run once in the event by any rider. 

 

-Race is not mandatory western attire 

 

-Please clean up after yourself. Anyone caught leaving a mess will be fined and not allowed future entry until 

fine paid. You can not be mounted on your horse in the barn area. 

 

-All posted Lakota Safety Rules Apply. 



 

-The run order will be done by draw, and the rakes will be determined by race producers 

 

-Mishandling or abuse towards your horse will get one verbal warning, a second will result in disqualification 

from race. 

-Excessive behavior towards staff of the Lakota Centre, Volunteers or race producers will result in one verbal 

warning, a second will result in disqualification from the race. 

 

Once we close entries to do draw, no refunds will be given for any reason. Please exercise the right to switch 

horses or riders or both right up until you run. 

 

-We reserve the right to add five additional non-paid slots to the race each year, at our discretion. One 

will be used for contestant draw, one will be used for sponsor draw, and 3 may be used for promotional 

reasons. 

Please allow up to 30 minutes post race for us to move awards into the arena and get ready for 

presentations.  

 

 

Schedule of Events as Follows: 

7:00 am to 10:00 am time only, first come first serve, Pay at Gate 

12:00 pm Futurity 

2:00 pm Derby    

Post Race Arena Prep 

****************************** 

6:00 PM Slot Race  

Kicks Off with Stick Horse Bingo 

Race to immediately follow  

30 minutes following Race Awards on Arena Floor 

 

In an Emergency Contact Dawson Creek Vet Clinic250-782-1080 

or 

911 # Lakota Centre #300, Hiway 2 Dawson Creek BC 250-782-1445  

 


